
Seeking Bail 
For Strike

Application of J. H. Senkler 
eluded Before Mr. Justi 

Walkem This Mcrniug

Frank Rogers and Desplaine 
eluded—^ Useful Hint fon 

Prisoners j

A useful hint for the guidance ol 
goners, who have the selection of sj 
trial or trial by jury, was thrown oj 
Mr. Justice Walkem this mofniing 
ing the hearing of the application 
H. Senkler, of Vancouver, for baj 
the fishermen concerned in the rj 
strike troubles oil the Fraser. 1 

It was in the early days in Cad 
and the principal figure in it was J 
red-beaded fellow to whom Sir Mai 
Begbie and Mr. Justice Walk end 
ejich given $5 to enable him to go 
the river. Later, fin recognition of 
kindness, the man sought free advj 
Sir Matthew, and that old worthy 
moned Mr. Justice Walkem to I 
him in dispensing counsel to the fj 
who had got into a scrape 
wished to know whether it was 
able to come before a judge or t>

a i.

jury.
“Well, if you are guilty,” observe 

Matthew, “you had better go bell 
jury, because then you stand a c 
of getting off; but if you are inn 

had better go before a judgJyou
cause you will then get free at on

The man deliberated for a mo 
and then said quietly: “I gues 
take a jury.”

Mr. Senklers application was enl 
this morning from the six men orig 

-included in the application, to ear 
also Frank Rogers and Desplaine 
two alleged ringleaders.

Mr. Senkler as a preliminary 
asked that a clause in the affidiv 
one of the police officers be strucj 

negotiations for settlement of ; 
did not take part between unionist 
canners but by a committee of pi 
ent citizens of Vancouver.

Deputy Attorney-General McLeed 
that this committee was simply a 
tween. Mr. Senkleris appliedtid 
strike out this section was refud
the Court.

Mr. Senkler held that there wj 
fish running, and no fishing being 
and that Ms clients were therefoJ 
parenting the Japs from carry id 
their lawful occupation, and furthe 
there was an arrange mon t entered 
between the police and the cannl 
catch these men. While he admittel 
the police officers were instructed U 
Hussey through a sergeant, tbd 
were instructed by the cannerymej 
even the police would not say tha 
they stood up and shown their 1 
that it would not have sufficed.

His Ivordship cited a case whicti 
before Mr. Justice Hawkins a few] 
before he left the bench, in whi 
said that the practice of laying | 
.to cateh a man could not l>e too stj 
condemned. But the present case] 
opinion of the court was that the d 
instance was not one that could 1*1 
cd a trap, but merely a fair piece! 
tective work. What right had- the# 
to carry fire arms at all?

Mr. Senkler then asked for ba 
cause of the hardship entailed <fl 
men of, waiting for a trial by jiul 
court retorting that they could col 
for speedy trial to-morrow if tn 
desired. Mr. Senkler held, howèvel 
this course robbed them of the il
able right of a Briton to be triec 
jury of his; peers.

Mr. Senkler then asked if the 
tion of whether the men would 
the offence or not if released wo 
considered, the Court replied tl 
would not take that into consid< 
at all.

Continuing, Mr. Senkler asked th 
be granted, as his clients were poo 
and by their detention 
from carrying out their lawful 
and that it be not set so high as t 
it prohibitive. Bail could prop< 
refused fin case of a treasonable < 
but the present, he thought, 
which it should be allowed.

In reply, Mr. McLean referred 
refusal of Mr. Justice Martin to, 
bail to the six 
Court here intimated that after co 
aition he felt that an applicatio 
regular and legitimate. y

Mr. McLean felt however th 
judge in considering the present 
cation was in a different position 1 
which he would be had the origii 
plication came before him. He wi 
^fitting somewhat as in an appeal.

The Court said he would deà 
this matter entirely as if it came 
habeas corpus.

On the other hand Mr. McLeal 
that it would be proper to grant ti 
only if it could be shown that tin r< 
bail Mr. Justice Martin had 
arbitarily.

Further the

were pre

was

men concerned

. . case was not only
which men had been interfered ' 
the pursuit of their ocoupatio 
marooning. It possibly involved i 
for Rogers himself admitted ki
one man senseless, ;_
jumping overboard and 
wards

and of a
not being 

seen, wMle the body of a 
evidently a Jap, had ju*»t recent!1 
picked np. More, many of thes 
were Chilians, negroes an<T other : 
alities, who were loose fish in th- 
miiuity, and who would promptly 
baiil if released.

Against Rogers and Desplaines 
Were eight charges. The forme 
the head and front of the w hole i 
He had boldly enunciated
marooning, and hdd gathered aboi 
a body of desperate men. who a ci 
to Rlogers’s own story were real 
anything. The evidence against! 
was clear, and undoubted, and 
Jme of conduct a I

was permissible ii 
^aso m order that justice might
defeated.

Mr. Senkler, pointed out that th 
reason given by Mr. Justice Mart 
refusing bail was that the strike tv 

The strike now being ■ 
that reason np longer obtained. Fj 
the Japs induced violence by savin 
were going to fish, when, if the 
told the truth, and said that thej

.settled.
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ing.' "the mother of the boy wit's drown
ed at almost the same spot -ten years 
ago.Three Killed, 

Seven Injured
a- V • : 1* V t

Crowd Looked 
Silently On

Shipping BAGGAGE SEIZED.

Bolles, Under Arrest at Berlin, Has Not 
Applied to American Embassy 

for Assistance.
Apple Shippers.

The National Apple Shippers’ Associa
tion is in annual convention here until 
Friday afternoon. Delegates report fav
orable conditions for fruitage, and esti
mate that the yield will be greater than 
fkat of last year, when upwards of 60-, 
000 barrels were gathered.

■ Police Magistrate.

Paralyzed
Berlin, Aug. 8.—Dresdener bank offi

cials have informed the representative
ïr.VSrü'S." , W“= Hi, Guilt,
self to be E. C. Bolles, of San Fran- Burned to Death at the
cisco, but who registered at the Kaiser Stake
hot as Bolles, of Boston, and who was OtaHe. ̂
arrested yesterday, amounted to $300. --------------
Bolles claims that he acquired them in Had to Be Held ÜD While rh,;regular manner at Boston. The cheques, “ P Wmle Ltlai
which were presented at a branch of the Were Fastened Aroutd
Dresdener Sank, have been identified as gjg Body
part of t;he booty secured at the rob- 
bery of the American Express Com
pany’s Paris office. Bolles has not yet Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 7 - W;-’-, 
applied for help at the American em- ' agonizing screams and his eyes bulging 
bassy. The Kaiserhof people say that ] from his head, John Wesley Penning, 
he acted in a suspicious fashion and that j tod, a negro, was burned at the stake 
he ordered his bill and his baggage : near Enterprise, Ala., before a ,-rnwd 
made ready, evidently planning to leave of 500 enraged and determined eitiz, I s 
the town immediately after cashing the ' of Coffee county this morning. '

The mob was couqyoHed of both 
and blacks, and though the

Fatal Explosion Dating Blasting 
Operations on Canadian Nor

thern at Sturgeon Falls.

San Francisco Employers and 
Workmen Are Preparing For 

a Long Struggle.
The Ontario government has appoint

ed J. M. Glenn police magistrate at St. 
Thomas. One Hundred ' and Ten Vessels 

Now at Anchor in the 
Bay.

Bathing Fatalities—Child Scalded 
to Death—Farmer Hanged 

Himself in Bara.

ns
Murderef Captured.»

Sault Ste. Marie, Out., Aug. 8.—A man 
named Sçholtz, aged 40, living on Gore 
street, shot and tilled a woman, said to 
he his aunt, yesterday afternoon. Ha 
fired six shots altogether into the chest 
and windpipe of his victim, who died 
twenty minutes after. He also fired a 
shot at his 12-year-old cousin. The bul
let went through the left side of her 
body, grazing her ribs. Scholtz was cap
tured by a constable.

San Francisco, Aug. 8.—Although the 
Municipal League has not abandoned 
its attempt to have the labor troubles 
in this city settled by a compromise, 
both sides are preparing for a protracted 
struggle.

The tie-up of shipping \ is becoming 
serious. There are at least ninety 
coaster and twenty deep water vessels 
at anchor in the bay. Some of these 
cannot be unloaded and others cannot be 
loaded under existing conditions.

^The Steel Trade Dispute.
Pittsburg, Aug. 8.—Events are mov

ing quickly in the steel strike now, and 
unless there is some unlooked for inter
vention the contending sides will soon 
face one another in the fuU measure of 
their strength. .

Port Arthur, Aug. 6.—News has been 
received of an explosion on the Canadian 
Northern, in which three' men were kill
ed add seven others wounded. The men 
were at work blasting in a rock cut at 
Sturgeon Falls. It is supposed that one 
of the charges missed Are, and the men 
went into the cut, when the charge 
suddenly went off with the above results. 
’The' dead men were buried along the 
railway and the wounded men taken to 
Atekokan hospital, where they are be
ing cared for.

cheques. The criminal police have seized 
the baggage of the prisoner. 'v hi tes

« , , suffering
man pleaded for mercy, and frantically 
endeavored to break the chains 
tightly bound him, not a trace of

Fell From Gang Plank.
Windsor, Aug. 7.—Capt. E. M. Colwell, 

aged; 67, and mate of the schooner 
Katadhin, fell from the gang plank of 
the boat below .Windsor last night and 
was drowned. Capt. Colwell, who 
an old sailor, havihg been on the lakes 
40 or 50 years,’ livëd at Port Hope.

Has Becomç an Agnostic.
Hamilton, Aug. 7,—Rev. A. H. Tyrer, 

pastor of Unity church, on Sunday even
ing announced that‘he had come to doubt 
the possibility of the future state and 
the existence of God. In fact he had 
becoine an agnostic^ He then announced 
his resignation.

CAPTAIN HELD RESPONSIBLE. that
, , tiym-

shown on the faces that 
_______ peered at him through the tianivs p,,n

'jgæ mtttxszrz \
to Montreal, was concluded to-day. . lhaL,,me was eomnntted on Thurs-

Her commander, Captain Dingle, was ay afternoon of last week, while Mrs.
found responsible for the disaster and ^^"penningtoTi'ho'aked3th? JZ 
his certificate was suspended for three mto insensibility, and afterwards tied to 
months. the woods near by. As soon as sh»* re-

The court called the attention of the gained consciousness, Mrs. Davis crawl- 
authorities to the danger of the Cape J? J?? house and told her husband 
Race signal, being mistaken for a steam- *hat had ,laM,‘‘ned- A larK>' 
er’s whistle.

Certificate of Commander of Steamer ; pa thy was 
Assyrian Has Been Suspended.was

Reunion of Canadians.
Toronto Aug. 6,—A unique feature of 

the coming industrial exhibition here will 
be held on Tuesday, September 3rd, a 
reunion of Canadians who have gone to 
the States, and of natives and former 
residents of Toronto; also of students, 
past and present,< of the schools 
.colleges and universities of Canada. A 
big reception tent will be erected and 
extra features will be provided in honor 
of the occasion. Hon. Edward Blake 
Will be the chief speaker.

Toronto, Aug. 7.—The first attempt to 
'signal by electricity between Toronto and 
Buffalo will be made on Tuesday night 
nbxt. The efity engineer has arranged to 
place the tower' of the city hall at the 
disposal Of the Buffalo electricians, who 
believe they can signal - to each other. 
across the 58 miles that, in a direct line, 
separate Toronto from Buffalo. The 
rsignals wi.ll be flashed .from the electric 
tower of the Pan-American exposition, 
and the long distance, telephone will tell 
Toronto when it is made. If the ex
periment is successful, an electric signal The twelve-year-pld daughter of Isaac 
plant will be placed in the tower of the * Snidér, living lie-ar Didsbury, Assa., was 
Toronto city hall to give answering accidentally injiifed by a shotgun in the 
"ignals. 1 hands of her brother. She may recover.

| The tiarvest.
I Beautiful harvesfc weather continues 

and wheat cutting is gradually becoming 
1 general.

THE SALMON RUN.

and
Catches Average About Six Hundred to 

yie Boat—Barge Swept Down the 
F rasez.Not Satisfied With Price.

Winnipeg, Aug. Î.—The Horse Breed
ers’ Association *of Manitoba decided not 
to collect horses lor Col, Dent, his price 
being too low.

Mob Was Quickly OrganizedVancouver, Aug. 8.—The catch of sal- 
500 to 600 to the boat. with blood-hounds, and they chased the 

negro until early this morning, when lie 
was captured in a swamp. He was 
bound hand and foot and taken to the 
Davis home for identification.

News of the assault had been spread 
for miles around Enterprise, and every 
farmer in the neighborhood had joined 
in the pursuit. When the posse arrived 
this morning with Pennington, at least 
500 persons were gathered near the 
Davis residence. A great shout went up 
when the prisoner appeared, but at a 
signal the men withdrew to the woods 
and quietly awaited the result of the 
meeting of Pennington and Mrs. Davis. 
Mrs. Davis recognized him as her as
sailant, and the negro broke down and 
wept. He admitted having committed 
the assault and pleaded for mercy, but 
he was dragged from the house to the 
woods, where the crowd had gathered.

Evidently expecting the confession, 
several citizens had driven an iron 
stake into the ground, and as the can-

Ottawa, Aug. 8.-It has been arranged ^th
that the Duke of Cornwall and York wood around the stake. The negro saw
will present Victoria Cross decorations his doom, and with a scream of terror 

, . fell in a faint. He was quickly re-
*that have been won by Canadians in vived and dragged to th^’ stake while 
South Africa. There are three in all, the crowd stood silently by. The friglit- 
- ., . m m . z-x , ened mail was limp and had to be heldCockburn in Toronto, Turner in Quebec up while the chains
and Holland in Ottawa. Richardson, of 1 around his neck and body, 
the Northwest, got his from the King 
in London.

mon averages 
Trap fish from Puget Sound are being 
obtained in larger numbers than are 
wanted at one cent apiece;

A barge at Lytton, used by the Cobel- 
dick Mining Çompaqy, broke from the 
cable on Tuesday night and started 
down the Fraser at a terrific ‘rate. : Five 
men were op board. They went through 
the canyon and travelled 65 miles till less 
than three hours. News way telegraphed 
ahead and people were out all the way 
down the river to see the big barge pass.

A man named Risman snatched a 
lady’s purse this morning on the Imperial 
Bank step. Manager Jukes saw the 
man, chased him three blocks, captured 
him and handed him over to the police.

The police station, now being repaired 
temporarily, is falling to pieces so badly 
that k will take a couple of thousand 
dollar, to put it together again.

Victoria 
Cross Heroes

Gh-l Killed.
The four-yeur-old daughter of John 

Sehqr, a Gennadi living near Wolseley, 
Assn., was killed liy a bull.

Fatal Kicks,
Leslie Towns, t sop of Geo. Towns, a 

farmer near Ninga,’ Man., received fatal 
kicks from a horse. Three Canadians jWho Will Be 

Decorated by the Duke 
of York

Accidentally Shot.

Canadian Atlantic and Parry 
Sound Railway Telegraphers 

Want More Wages
Drowned While Bathing.

St. John, N. B„ Aug. 6.—Mrs. F. L. 
Packard, aged 28 years, of Montr a’, w ife 
of one of the members of the L H. Pock- 
and & Sons, shoe manufacturers, of that 

drowned while bathing at

a i
Mrs. Warren Dead.

Mis, Warren, daughter of Cashier Ai
de rsou, of the C. P. R. land department, 
who recently spent some time in Van
couver for the benefit of her health, died 
to-day.

city, was
Riverside, seven miles from St. John, 
on Monday. She was in company with, 
three other ladies, and stating that she 
could swim, she jumped from a spring
board into the river. She camé to the 
surf a cç once and then disappeared. The Ottawa, Aug. 7l—Mr. Beihtme, of 
body has been recovered. She was a \ Chrysler & Beth fine, appeared before 
niece .of W. C. Edwards, M. P., a I tion. D. Mills and’ lion. U. W. Scott to- 
wealthy lumber operator of Ottawa, and tay and argued -in lav or of a new trial, 
had been married but three months.

POST CIPTEP.
Twenty-Five Men Belonging to Steinacker’s 

Horse tre f ow in tbe Hands of 
the Boers.

were fattened

A Match Was Applied 
to the pile, and with oil to feed upon, 
the tiny flame soon burst into a roar
ing fire.

The terrified negro again pleaded for 
mercy in the most agonizing tones, and 
prayed to God that those around him 
might parish. He then called upon his 
My : 'v ; « » forgiveness and as the flames 

company j leaped tip to his neck, an unearthly
A special Wwatfc from,- R-iW ; M il Petition. . |

says the mente! condition of Mr. Kxdgeç j rjL jle tlti< r- - V the mall clerks to r&>. By this time the tire had gained such 
is arousing serions appréhension. A • Wm. Mulotk, minister of labor, in re- ; UeaJway that nothing could^ be seen ex- 
specialist in nervous diseases has been 1 ga,d to tbe <5. P. R. tracks between ap'_ " ' “lfe
summoned by telegraph from Berlin. i here and Wiuuipeg, have reached the j ^ sjjence followed and in a few mill-

labor department. The department has utes the liâmes had subsided sufhcient- 
written the Canadian Pacific road in re- Pennington^ h,.d had

chain. His body was quickly consunv 
ed and nothing remained but a pile ot 

I ashes. The crowd then dispersed.

London, Aug. 8.—Lord Kitchener in a 
dispatch from Pretoria to-day announce^ 
that a post of 25 men, belonging to 
Steinacker’s Horse, on the Sabi river, 
has been surprised and captured by the 
Boers.

under section 74<8 :of the criminal code, 
in the case ol OjÇrien, the Yukon mur
derer, because, Miÿ Be thune claimed, the 

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 6.—The three- , judge admitted evidence which he should 
year-old teon of John Austin, of Sand- j uot have done. Tf a new trial was not 
wicb while out walking with bis mother 
yesterday afternoon, was ferociously at
tacked by a bull dog, and before the ani
mal wtisS driven away it had inflicted 
fearful gashes in the head and face. The 
child, it is thought, will be disfigured 
for life.

Ask Higher Wages.
Attacked By Bull Dog. The telegraphers on the Canadian 

Atlantic and Parry Sound railways have 
united in a demand for higher wages,

to the !! and have p rented. the samegranted they Mq. Be thune asked, under 
section 744, for ^ fiat to appeal to the 
Supreme court. .

The grounds on which Mr. Bethune 
bascs'his case arè purely technical. There 
is no doubt that O’Brien would have 
been .found guilty, apart from the evi
dence objected to.. It is scarcely likely 
that Mr. Beth line’s application will be 
granted.

Soldier Drowned.
Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 6.—Corp. Gould- 

ing, of the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
was taken nith cramps while bathiug 
at McNab’s Island last uiglit and was 
drowned.

CHINESE TARIFF QUESTION.
Returning Home. gard to the matter.

Lacrosse Team Invited.Washington, Aug. 8—The following 
exact statement of certain phases of the 
Chinese negotiations is giveti from au
thoritative sources in order to correct 
some misapprehension 
from published reports as to the possible 
cause of delay in signing the protocol at 
Pekin. All the negotiations are agreed 
on the tariff matter. The present ad 
i alorern tariff is to be converted into a 
specific tariff at the average rates of the 
present treaty tariff.

Aulay, Morrisoh, M. P., isr here on his 
way back from England. He will start 
for the Coast on 'Saturday.

Grain Inspectors.
. 0

Edward F. Craig has been appointed 
chief grain inspector at Montreal ^at 
a salary of $3,2(ÿ). and Hospjce Lebjelle, 
the present inspector at Montreal, will 
get $3,COO, instead' of being paid b* 
fcesl

R. F. Anderson, of New Westminster, 
who was in the city yesterday and in
vited the Capital lacrosse team to go 
to Westminster and play exhibition 
games
at the fall fair, left for Toronto last 
night along with Aulay Morrison, M.P. 
The matter will be considered by the 
Capitals.

Passengers Injured.
London, Ang. 6.—A large motor car 

crashed into a trailer ou thé Southbank 
Electric line last evening. The trailer 
was dashed to pieces and the passengers 
on it badly bruised. George Loveless, 
of this city, had his body badly crush
ed, and an old man named Samuel Ead- 
en had one rib broken.

M FOR Eli.which has arisen

with the British Columbia team
Six Persons Killed by Otsoilae Explosion in 

Philadelphia—Firemen Now at Work 
A noog the Debris.

Mail Clérks’ Appeal.
Raffway mail plerks, running west of 

Ottawa, have ns|ed lion. W. Mulock to 
endeavor to do something to settle, the 
trackmen's strike, as the tracks have 
become unsafe for travel.

. James Baljantyne Dead. 
Stratford, Aug. 6.—James Ballantyne, 

elder brother of Hon. Tlios. Ballantyne, 
Ls dead, aged 78.

FUNERAB OF LATE EMPRESS. Philadelphia, Aug. 5—Six persons, all
----------- colored, are known to be dead *us a re-

Serviees Will Be as Simple as Possible 6ult ot ’the terrible gasoline explosion last 
—The Arrangements. | night, which ,ore to atoms six buildings

, _______ i on Locust street, between Tenth and
Cronberg Aug 6.-In accordance with Eleventh streets, and wrecked over a 
vruuuerg, nub. u. p (>f others As to the number that

the expressed wish of the deceased Em- ®emain in the ruins of the wrecked
press, the funeral services will be as hmildings all s mere speculation. Only 
simple as possible under the eircum- one o( the six that perished has been 
stances. The body will remain on the identified. This is Annie Harris, a child 
bed where she died until ready for the four years old, wbolivedat Lfll3Loc'Ust 

H,.,= .. »
buried, are from her private garden, ^ was 7 O’clock this morning before 
many of the bushes having been culti- t^e greineri. after working hard all night, 
vated with her own hands. | had the smouldering ruins sufficiently

Emperor William had a long interview cooled off to enable them to heg‘u a

-aswaM StSiS
al’rS m̂C. f.mi,y Will bfl was *a

at^Meb ttoBTshU^f'mpon/who was boar^er “^^“^offwindoaf when 

summoned by the Empress, will officiate, seated at a thud -tu > Mt s
Only the immediate family will be pres- j --"todofand landed

eD“bn Saturday evening the coffin avili upon the.^’ with
be escorted from Freidrichschoff to the j the wrecked build
Protestant church in Cronberg by a torch a few bruises. takenw. ...... to ,h, «to»': jKssr«r£ —k,
'"’iti Sunday afternoon a funeral ser- , prnhahly- Ùn'li-' an!

vice will be held in the presence of the are s,lffeT1« ‘ ; of thl. others
family of the Empress, and a few friends burns w hile the J .uffiris.
and other privileged persons.” | <* J,umm-ning

It is expected here that King Edward ; The scene 
will be present. I 18 «ckening.

The Royal family will go to Potsdam 
on Sunday evening and the body will be tares ”Te 8ba°'‘!nkl that^their 1ot",1
taken there Monday evening. The funer- , "jost d>8^. ho^ng that the r ^
al service in the mausoleum at Fnden- ! ones may ha J t
skirche Potsdam will be held on Tues-1 b^h^a^,.t ,^s will amount to about 
day. As it was the Empress’ wish that ‘ria l 1 ?hk.h there is small insur-
there should be no state ceremony, the -hto.uuu, o
service will not be attended at all by

It will

NEW ITALIAN CONSUL.

New York, Aug. 8.—The Count Di 
Mazza, new Italian consul at Montreal, 
has arrived here on his way to assume 
the duties of his position. The Countess 
Di Mazza accompanied him.

Strathcona’s Offer
Sherbrooke,Aug. 6.—Mayor Worthington 

yesterday received a letter from Ijord 
Strathcona, offering to donate his two- 
thirds interest in the old Merchants’ 
Bank property, on City Hall square, to 
the city, on the understanding that the 
site be used for a new city hall and li- 

‘Vrary. The announcement was received 
with much enthusiasm at last uight’s 
fneeting'of the council, and a recognition 
of his generosity was unanimously adopt-

W’lndsor, Ont.l Aug. 8.—Rev. James 
Livingstone, pastor ofeWindsor 
Methddist church, and president of the 
London conference, held a prayer meet
ing ât Windsor race track pn Tuesday 
night, and intends holding another on 
Sunday. There were about 500 persons 
present, made lip of all elements who 
frequent race tracks.

Choked.
Toronto, Aug. 8.—Walter Bate, an in

sane inmate of the city and county jail, 
was .choked to (i death yesterday after
noon 'by a piece of beefsteajk becoming 
lodged in his throat.

Apple Shippers Meet.
About one hundred members of the 

National Apple Shippers’ Association 
are in attendance at tbe annual meeting 
which is being held in this city. They 
are from all parts of Canada and the 
United States.

avenue

■f

ed.
Attempt .to Wreck Train.

Smith’s Fa,Us, Aug. 6.—Early this morn
ing as the Montreal Express was coming 
into town preceded by an engine running 
light, an explosion occurred, raising up 
the front of the light engine,and tearing 
off one of the driving wheels but other
wise doing very little damage. No trace 
has been found as yet of the attempted 
train wrecker.

When
YOUEmbargo on Cattle.

Ottawa, Aug 6.—Fred. W. Hudson, 
Canadian live stock commissioner, who 
has just returned from England, is con
vinced that there is no immediate pros
pect of the British government remov
ing the embargo on Canadian cattle en
tering Britain.

EatDomëstic Science.
Domestic science is to be taught in 

the public schools of Ontario. Art in
struction will a Bo be "given.

Fatal Result of Accident.

Do you have a feeling of undue fullness 
in the stomach, belchings, or sour or 
bitter risings? These are but a few of 
the symptoms of the diseased stomach.

The worst thing which can be done 
for the stomach in such a case is to take 
some tablet or powder which merely 
gives temporary relief from discomfort.
The best thing to do is to begin the cure 
of the disease by beginning the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
It cures diseases of the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and nutrition.
It makes the "weak” stomach strong, 
and puts the body in a condition of 
vigorous health.

«I was troubled a long time with dyspepsia, 
torpid liver, and constipation,* writes Mrs. Julia 
E Deal, oi Ostwalt, Iredell Co.. N. C. "Could 
scarcely eat anything at all : would have attacks 
of pain something uke colic, end sometimes it 
seemed as though I could not live. I wrote to
& ^^ Ĉv^^fn^tcr^^c,”tcl£ng EXTINGUISHING THE FLAMES,

erv I took four bottles, and one vial of Dr. “ _ x.
plérce's Pellets, and now I can eat anything. I Cumberland, Aug. 8.—The fire irr No.
want and it don’t hurt me. I^ve not been in ^ gradually subdued, although lapsed.
Discern/' an”l have not°since felt any symp. progress is very slow. havP been injured,
toms of disease. I have not taken any medicine apare men are working m Nos. 5 Paisley, Aug. 8.—There were no
in twelve months." and 6 Rnd 1)one are idle. No. 6 is now ties but forty persons were injured, _a

Dr. Pierce’» Pleasant Pellets cure con- I œaai^erefi the safest of the three mines, number sustaining broken limbs,
stipetion.

Vankleek Hill, Ont., Aug. 8.—D. N. 
Fraser, 23 years old, is dead as a result 
of injuries sustained by being thrown 
from a wagon loaded with hay on Mon
day evening. His spine was severely in
jured.

Farmer's Suicide. „
Guelph, Aug 6.—William Phillips, a 

well-to-do farmer in Erin, neaf Orton, 
coramitteed suicide on Monday. He tied 
a rope to a beam and jumped from a load 
of hay- He was only /ibsent a flew 
minutes, and scarcely dead when the 
body was discovered with the feet near
ly touching, the bare floor. He was 
about 70 years old.

Child Fatally Scalded.
Richmond, Aug 6.—The three-yea r*o!d 

daughter of Mr. C. Bovar was scalded to 
death this forenoon by falling backwards 
into a pail of hot water.

Jumped Into Unused Weil.
Halifax, Aug. 6.-^At Westchester, 

Chamberland county, on Sunday, Jacob 
E. Purdy, aged 54, committed suicide by 
drowning in an unused well in an out
building at his father’s home.

Bathing Fatality
Edwrin Potter, aged 11, was drowned 

at Annapolis on Saturday, while biith-

at the hospitals this morning 
Persons who had relatives 

and" friends living in the wrecked «true- 
standing about weeping and al-

Two Men Shot.
Halifax, Aug. 8.—Frank Skinen shot, 

and probably fatally wounded, Michael 
Anqva and Alexander Galica at Sydney 
yesterday afternoon. All are Canadians 
and the shooting is the outcome of an 
old grudge.

•ace.
GRAND STAND COLLAPSED-

Many Persons Injured During Races at 
Paisley, Scotland.

the German Royal personages, 
be as simple as possible.

Emperor William has received a tele
gram of sympathy from the Pope.

Nqw Record.
At the firemen’s tournament yesterday 

afternoon the Union Engine Company’s 
team broke the world’s record, covering 
a half mile with a six hundred pound 
hose cart and flanking two couplings in Paisley, Scotland, Aug. S.—At the r.-ue 

the giand stauu.meeting here to-daj 
which was crowded with people.

Many persons are reported toBRITAIN’S TRADE.

London, Aug. 8.—The board of trade 
statement for the month of July shows 
an increase of £2.764.700 in imports and 
a d ecrease of £164,800 in exports.

fa tali-
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CHINESE NEGOTIATIONS.

Rapid and Satisfactory Progress Has 
Been Made—British Troops in 

China.
Will Attend 

The Funeral London, Ajig. 6.—Lord Lansdowne. the 
foreign secretary, replying in the House 
of Lords to-day to a question of Earl 
Spencer, Liberal, said the Chinese nego
tiations had recently made rapid and sat
isfactory progress. The indemnity ques
tion was dispoyd of with the exception 
of a few minor points. There was still 
some question whether the matter of the 
commercial facilities in China had not 

I better be transferred to some other place 
than Pekin, and to some more wieldy 
body than the present conference.
Britain was still in favor of the open 

London, Aug. 7.—A resolution provid- doQr throughout China. They could not 
lag for an- address of condolence with complnin that they had not equal com-
£regr Wimarn 0^7^^™: '™, advantages in the Yang-tse val-

Xthe^rT^ctf vS*T'^vLitheunan7ous!!v j The foreign secretary also gaM the final ' 
passed in tie Houje of Commons to-day. \ strength of the legation garrison at Pekin 
Mr. Balfour, the government leader, in j wlM. probably be LSOOmçn and that a- 
moving the resolution highly eulogized additional force of 3,000 men would be 
the exemplary life of the daughter, wife distributed at different points along the 
and mother, who throughout her life route to the sea. The secretary regard- 
atrove to the utmost to promotex mutual ed the Anglo-German atod the Anglo- 
comprehension and sympathy between Russian agreements as satisfactory, and 
the two great nations, upon whom so as tending to the maintenance of Chi- 
mnch of the future' of civilization de- Iie8e territorial integrity. 
pended. Anxious to Finish.

King Edward, Queen Alexandra, Prill- Pekin, Aug. 6.—Mr. Roekhill and Mr. 
cess Victoria and Princess Nicholas, of Mumin von Schwartzenstéin have tele- 
tireece, who is thé guest of Their Ma- graphed Chang Chin and Timg LiuTtun, 
jesties, will start for Homburg on Fn- the Hangkow and Nankiti viceroys, re- 
-day-to attend the ftinréral services of the qUesting them to use their influence with 
Empress Frederick, to be held in the g0veruinent not to raise objections
presence of th family next Sunday. to $he protocol. All the ministers •‘‘f

the powers except Sir Ernest Sa tow. are 
anxious to finish up the business. The 
British delay is not explained and causes 
some uneasiness.

General von Ron, the French com
mander, and his staff have departed and 
the French troops are leaving. '.*• i

King Edward and Queen Alexan
dra to Start For Homburg 

on Friday. >

The House of Commons Passed 
Resolution of Condolence 

and Sympathy.
Great

F

Funeral on Tuesday.
Berlin, Ang. 7.—It has been definitely 

decided that the funeral of the Dowager 
Empress Frederick will take place on 

’ 'Tuesday next, August 13th. The re
mains will be deposited in the Freidens 
Jvirehe Mausoleum near Potsdam. Em- 

William has issued a decree ord-
li

jteror
ering the army to go into mourning for 
six weeks and giving minute details as 
to how the mourning emblems are to be 
worn. There will be no military music 
for right days.

Court circles have been notified as to 
how the, ladies and gentlemen of the 
court must dress till November 5th. Tbe 

Madias are to wear full mourning until

ÏSAn* -KtMS ” *•*« D*-”» «ri ihriitog
until Novemî^r, - Experience With His Balloon

Some of the papers take exception to This Morntnc
*he mournin<r orders. One paper, re- U®1
terring to the prohibition uf public en- 
tertaliumente and musical and theatnea, 
jierformances until after the funeral,
*ays it believes this will hinder to a cer
tain degree the purpose tor which it was 
■designed. It contrasts with this oriler 
Emperor Frederick's order upon the
death flf Emperor William 1. in which j Paris> Ang> g._M. Santos Dumont, 
Jie declined to make any mourning regu- * the aeronaut, this morning attempted 
lations leaving the people to show their to circle the Eiffel tower. Santos Du- 
«•mi>athy in thedr own way. mont started from the Parc de St. Cloud

The Hamburger Nachriehten Prince
Bismarck s old organ, draws upon its the balloon turned, around Eiffel tower 
<*ditor’sr remmiseeaices by saying I rince | nine minutes and thirty-four seconds af- 
Bismarek repeatedly asserted in private ter starting, and re-headed for St. 
conversation that it was quite untrue Cloud. Just ' over the Avenue Henri 
that the Empress Frederick caused him Marion, however, a strong gust of wind 
great obstacles during Emperor Fredei- struck thé balloon, when ^ yeere

violently to one side, almost simultané- 
ick s reign, adding that on the control > ous|y bounding backwards a distance of 
there was no time in his entire career m fifty yards. The hydrogen gas 
which he was freer from friction than forced from the front to the back par: 
during the “Ninety-mine days.” of the balloon, creating a sudden expan-

The Berliner Neimte Nachriehten, an in- "ion which caused the machine to dip 
fiueutial Conservative orgait which also Her screw touched the ™[d.8
Cherishes Bireuarckian tn.dition l*s ^V^^ped^th® m^tofand thé bal- 
peatedly denied that Empress Frederick loon gfegan to descend, 
took part in the intrigues which caused Unfortunately the cover of the bal- 
Prince Bismarck’s downfall, saying: joon struck the corner of a six story 
“She was much too shrewd a woman building. A report like the shot of a 
to do so.” cannon followed. The balloon -collapsed

and fell rapidly. Luckily the frame 
caught on the coping of the building and 
the balloon remained suspended, other
wise Dumont would, have been killed.

As it was the aeronaut hung 
most dangerous position in midair for 
half an hour until by a great effort he 
succeeded in catching the iron bar of a 
window, to which hie clung until rescued 
wfith some difficulty by the use Of ropes 
He escaped without, a scratch and super
intended the removal of'the machine.

The explosion of the balloon attracted 
enormous crowds, and the reception of 
M. Santos Dumont upon reaching the 
street was most enthusiastic, many 
ladies clinging to his neck and kissing 
him repeatedly. . _

The balloonist said he is quite ready
of 453 tons. She belonged to the Water- to commence operations again. * ' 
ford Steamship Co. The collision occur- M. Deutsche, who offered the prize of 
red in a fog. The bow of the Oceanic lOffiOOtt Danes for the rounding of the
™ da™agtd- ,The Kmeqra was a coast- ^nrtin^poTnt Within6/given I«riod of 
ing vessel trading between V, nterford time, was so affected by the danger that 
and Limerick. She had a crew of 14 Dumont had passed through that he told 
mer. him he would rather, present him with

the prize at once than see him kill hiin- 
self with his experiments, but the bal
loonist replied that he had rounded 
Eiffel tower in slit* a short period of 
time that he considered the result too 
satisfactory to permit the relinquish
ment in his attempt in tbe future*

Mm

Kissed the
Aeronaut

Forced to Cling to Window of Six 
Story Building Until 

Rescued.
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/ COLLIDED IN FOG.
Oceanic in Collision With Irish Coast

ing Steamer—Seven Lives Lost.
m a

Queenstown, Aug. 8.—The White Star
line steamer Oceanic, Capt. Cameron, 
which sailed from Liverpool yesterday 
for New York via Queenstown, arrived 
here this morning and reported having 
been in Collision last night in the Irish 
Channel with the steamer Kincora, of 
Wraterford, Ireland. The Kincora sank. 
Seyeu persons were drowned.

The Kincora was a steel screw steamer

The Oceanic: brought the 
vivors to this port.

seven sur

ira ter Particulars.
Later—The damage sustained by th# 

Oceanic will not prevent her proceeding 
on her journey.

Details of the collision show that the 
damage sustained by the Oceanic 

whs a few dents to her port plates. She 
proceeded at 3:50 p.m.

The collision occurred this side of 
Tuskar at about 1:30 a.m. this morning. 
The fog was very dense. The Kincora 
was struck amidships. All the passen
gers of the Oceanic were in bed at the 
time, and there was some commotion 
until the captain assured them that 
there was no cause for alarm. Head
way was kept on the Oceanic after she 
«truck the Kincora in order to give the 
<*rew of the latter a chance to clamber 
on board the Oceanic. The boats were 
lowered to rescue every man possible.

The Kincora sank very rapidly. The 
Oceanic remained in the vicinity of the 
collision until daylight, but nothing was 
then risible beyond some floating wreck
age.

(MIDIS M
Troop Sergeaot'Ma|ttr and TrooperXHk 

Action .Near Vereenlog—Death From 
Enteric Fever.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The militia depart
ment has received, the following cable:

“Johannesburg, Aug. 2.—I regret to 
report that No. C 1,410, Trooper Henry 
Quinn, died of enteric feveV at 17 general 
hospital on July 30th.

“No. A 1.613, Troop Sergeant-Major 
William Chalmers, and A 1>770, Trapper 
Harry John Sproule killed in action at 
Hbfrt Kop near Vereening in July 11th 

of kin are respectively J. G. 
Quinn, father, Brandon; Mrs. George 
Chalmers, mother, Moosdmin; and Wm. 
Sprotile, father, 475 Elgin1 avenue, Win
nipeg. (Signed) High Commissioner.”

THE STEEL TRADE STRIKE.

\ery Few Men in_ Vicinity ot Pittsburg 
Are Involved.

THE LATE EMPRESS.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 7.—With the assur

ance of the general strike order of Presi
dent Shaffer it is not any longer the theory 
that confronts the public, but an actual 
condition. As far as Pittsburg ls concern
ed, although it is the headquarters of the 

• Amalgamated Association, few 
immediately involved in the strike in com
parison with other sections, the total -num
ber throughout the country being almost 
100,000 men.

Remains of Dowager Empress Fred
erick Placed in Coffin To-day.

Cronberg, Aug. 8.—The remains of the 
Dowager Empress Frederick were 
placed in a coffin early this morning.

To Notify Prince Henry.
Brest, Aug. 8.—The German cruiser 

Hela arrived here to-day. Her com
mander landed. He had not heard of 
the death of the Dowager Empress 
Frederick. He called for mails aifd said 
he would sail again immediately and 
notify Prince Henry of Prussia, whom 

The plant, which is non-union, he expected to-bight. or to-morrow morn- 
. ing.

men are

Will Not Quit Work.
Youngston, Ohio, Aug. 7—-Officials of the 

OW', plant of National Steel Co. have en- 
jnounced that their employees will pay no 
-attention to strike order of President

employs 3,000 men..
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